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" West at5.30 a. in.,9.24 a. m , 4.10 p. M. (closed
front Altoonaand Petersburg,) and 10.53

p.
Sulth (Huntingdon and Bread Top R. R.) 635
p. in., and closed mail Irma Bedford at 8.25 a. in.
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and Saturdays) at 12 m.
Union Church (Weilneslays and Saturdays) at
11 a. m.

Close its follows
Fut the East at 9110 a. In., 8.15 p.

West at 11.40 a. in., (closed mail to Petemburg,)
5.10 p. m., 7.45 p. m.

" South (H. &B.T. B. R.) at 8.30 a. m., and closed
mail to Btsiforil at 7.40 p. m.
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" Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at
1 p.m.

11:11, open from 6.30 a. m. to8.30 p. m., except Sundays
fuel legal holidays, when it will be open from Ba. m. to
9 a. ni.

.1. iiALL MUSSER,
Pustuuthter.

REDUCTION !

Until further truiee, we propose to

insert specials, or locals, in our local col-
umns—not among the items, but ilistribu•
tad through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
The wolves are slaughtering the sheep in

Clearfield county

M. D. Barndollar, esq., of Everett, spent a
day in town last week,

The mild weather oflast week brought the
base ballists to the fore.

Adam Schmearmund,ofthis place, fell, one
day last week, and dislocated his shoulder.

An old lady in this place says thaeher sons
are "going to the Centinental next summer."

The Auditor's have been in session for the
last week. Mr. Henry W. Miller is clerking for
them

The Itockhill Iron and Coal Company have
a pay—roll of almost 700 hands. A small
army.

B. F. Ripple, esq., ofOrbisonia, was in town
on Tuesday, and speaks very hopefully of Or-
bisonia

The panic has subsided'and people are down
to business again. Hope it may come again
no more,

The college boys who were all home during
the holiday vacation have returned to annoy
their tutors.

No other remedy has proved so effectual iu
relieving Coughs and Colds as Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup.

A watch-house has been placed near lien
ry's crossing for the comfort of the watchman
at that point.

The gentleman who went to Lewistown to
meet his wife to give her a surprise •says it
was a failure.

Wilbur F. Cunningham, esq., is the clerk
in the Prothonotary's office. lie will make a
very clever clerk.

There are 7G inmates of the Almshouse and
about 400 out door paupers. Mapleton has
the ltrgest representation.

Howard Barrick, sou of Jacob Barrick, of
this place,fell, on Tuesday last, and broke his
left arm below the elbow.

Cambria county's sportsmen are about or-
ganizing a Game Association. Huntingdon's
sportsmen should do likewise.

Our young friend, B. F. Lawberson has
quit the tobacco business having disposed of
his establishment to his brother.

E. M. Latz, esq., of Shirley township, pur-
chased the "Shaver Farm" from the Samuel
Lutz estate on the 30th ult., for $4,500.

The harder the times the more numerous

are the announcements of marriages. Wed-
dings and hard times appear to go together.

There are a few men Who propose to do
without a newspaper during the Centennial
year. There are not very many of this class.

Henry W. Miller,esq., has accepted the po-
sition of clerk in the Treasurer's office. We
commend Mr. Ashman Miller's good judgment.

A. W. Preston, esq., is renovating his resi-
dence on the corner of 11th and Washington.
It will be a very neat home when completed.

The Exchange Hotel property was offered
at o:Than's Court Sale, last week without a

bidder. Truly, real estate is not very much
in demand

henry Holsinger, formerly editor of the
Christian Family Companion, has been stopping
iu town fur several days. lle talks of locating
in Chicago

David Caldwell, esq., assures us that on the
4th inst. he ate Maple syrup made from drip-
pings gathered on New Years' day of this
year. Who can beat this ?

Advertise your business if you w.tut custo-
mers, but if you want to sit and suck your
lingers don't let the people know where you
are or what you have for sa!e.

Miss Maggie Schmearmund bought the late
residence ofDr. F. X. Felix, a few days ago,
for $2OOO cash. This is one of the best sales
that have been made for some time.

The high wiuds of Sunday night created
havoc with fences, shutters, etc., and caused
considerable wakefulness on the part of our
nervous population. Tile wind was terrific.

A countryman's horse attached to a spring
wagon went up Mifflin street at a 2.40 pace,
on Saturday last, and finally came to a 11E114
after the wagon had been made into kindling
wood.

The members of the colored A. M. E. Zion
Church will give a grand Centennial Enter-
tainment in the Opera House soon. The pro-
ceeds to be applied to the erection of a new
church.

Some married men ate talking about having
the Legislature pass an act to prevent mar-

Tied women from running about after nine
o'clock P. M. It would no doubt be a wise
provision.

April weather in January for ten days. It
was a little heavy underfoot, but nevertheless
we liked the calmness of the atmosphere.—
We don't like winter—give us summer, and
plenty ofit.

Jullgo Hartley, I,:gaire Ling-enfelter and
of lk:lfori :la lost Saturday

,Ve regret our
en they cAlh-1. They were on their

Iv,,y to I'llitadv;phi:t

his hitt store
to T. tiiinwitou
rrvl.,c i • tai: a, a

so we are plea ,e:1 I ti.tt ••Ta.vio," Si

Ij'c :u• i!ie lock-up is lousy

ca:!1:., uut cuvered with veriniti. This
) the town. awl 1 z in atitlior-

The wet weather, on Su!: lay °Lill, W3.8

very annoying to the y,un.4 ladies about
"sweet sixteen." They wai.t , 1 t,) walk with
their "I'ellers." We Itear,i sly :39, and
She n•aa told when she

We are infortued that the lw..•.•'jarnaee at
Orbisonia, is doing mud: hotter t:aau was ex-
pected. lihe will not re:te!i ha. full capacity
for several weeks yct. sipeciareadeat is
very much pleased with sueeeis.

Au Axe Fas!ory is beiti:, crectA in Hun-
tingdon, Pa., bi Mes.zn,. Orbisan & Co., of
which Nev. J. F. Nkiiialey, a workman at
Mann's axe factory. bi tins county, is to be the
superint,n,let.t.—.;,:riso,a.,i Democrat.

Let. i7--unond, the revivalist, who has
Lei ! so successful at Harrisburg, in awaken-
ing sinners, is going to try his hand oa Al
tou:m's hard shells, having secured the. Opera
House, iu that city, for twenty-one nights.

it said that the man who made the great
est ado over his lu,s•l•i, durin:27 the tate p.tnic
was au iu iividua! had soi.l one of the un-

fortunate thrt i tarniiy, and failed to

seeure s:iitr,nithize with
the poor

Our hrelhren of the .774nit)- :lave l,:td a safe
deliverance. \V co•:rratuhate thu,,i. Pros-
ecutions for Libel have 13:en entirely too fre-
quentlyinvoked for the last few years. Such
verdicts, with all defferenee to the prosecutor,
will have a good effect.

During the prevalence of the high wind, on

Monday "ht, the gable end of J. Chalmers
Jackson's brick residence, on Church street,
between Sixth and Seventh, was blown in,
damaging the building to such an extent that
Its vacation will be necessary.

The revival in the M. E. Chard] iA still in
progress, and up to this time a large number
of persons have professed to have found par-
don for their sins. May the good work con-

tinue until scores and hundreds of sinners are
turned from their evil ways.

The postal clerks, on the. "Limited Mail,"
want new spectacles. Twice within a week
they pitched off Philadelphiapapers belonging
to parties west of usand carried ours through.
Once in a while this thing may do, but too
often, and it becomes a bore.

Martin Geist, of Warriorsmark, who was

convicted last April, and sentenced to the
penitentiary two years, for larceny, will be
pardoned on the 25th of April, 1876, the
Board of Pardons having so recommended at
the late meeting in Harrisburg.

There are two routes to the residence of Mr.
Wesley W. Gery, in West Huntingdon.—
Acres of mud hare been lying around loose on
every baud. Gary says take either route and
be:ore you will have gone half the distance
you will wish that you had taken the other.

"Every one has much to be thankful for,'
said a preacher the other evening. No doubt
of it, we mentally responded, unless it be ed-
itors who have thousands of dollars due them
and yet are harrassed for means to pay bills
because what is due them is withheld.

The Republican County Committee was well
attended on Monday. George B. Orlady, esq.,
was recommended for Senatorial Delegate to
the State Convention with power to select his
Conferees and John W. Mattern and Wm. B.
Gilliland were appointed Representative Del-
egates.

Isaac Wilson, 01 Shirley township, has
caught thirty-six raccoons this season, making
over three hundred pounds of clean 'coon
meat. Isaac thinks he is hard to beat on a

'coon hunt. He is nearly as good as Davy
Crockett. Wilea they find it is l,aac they just
give it up and come down.

When ladies arc beaten a ga:nc o: two in
playing any social game they get disgusted
and quit, but when gentlemen arc beaten they
stick to it until the hired man comes in to

make up the fires the morning and then
they dig out promiscuously. They go on the
principle of "stick, Stanton, stick."

Mud, mud as deep as the hub, every-where.
The man, woman or child who attempted to
cross a street at any other point than the
crossings found themselves in to the elbows.
We want an ordiance against mud. It ought
to be banished. Since writing the above
"Old Boreas" has gone and done it.

We present to our readers this week the
advertisement of Mr. Nathan Davis, late of
Philadelphia, successor of March Brothers,
and hope our readers will study their interests
and give Mr. Davis a call. Be comes amongst
us estranger and succeeds an old house.—
We wish him success in his new field.

The Globe establishment is advertised, by
the Sheriff for sale, at 10 o'clock to-day.—
Whether Prof. Guss will be able to save his
property we do not know, but it looks very
much as if he would not. The Globe has been
the principal cause of his financial distress,
and he ought to get rid of it at any sacrifice.

The members of the First Baptist Church,
and the neighbors of the Rev. Hunter, sur-
prised him and his family, on Tuesday even-

ing last, with one of the largest donations that
has been accorded any minister here for years.
It simply covered everything necessary in
conducting house keeping. Mr. Hunter is
highly appreciated by his members and the
community.

The season for public sales is at baud, and
wo would remind our readers that we are
prepared to print illustrated sale bills ou short
notice and at prices to suit the times. Our
assortment of display type, borders, cuts, &c.,
is large and varied, and we can get up a sale
bill that will "knock the spots" off any other
estahlishment in the county—or out of it,
either.

Ladies, now is the time to buy your pat-
terns of Winter styles at the JOURNAL store.—
We are selling large numbers daily. The
Domestic Patterns are universally admitted
to be the best in the market. We refer with
pleasure to Mrs. Libkicker, Miss Mary Bum-
baugh, Mrs. Madara, Miss Side Search or any
other Dress-maker in town. Any pattern not
on hand promptly ordered. tf.

If the Post Office Department would delay
the McAlevy's Fort mail, leaving Petersburg
every day about twenty five minutes in ad
vauce of the "Limited Mail," until after that
train passes up, it would enable the Green-
wood Furnace people to get our papers and
other mail matter several days earlier than
they now do. At least so we learn from the
Postmaster at the Furnace.

Miss Myriam Rumbarger, of Watriorsmark ,
died very suddenly on Tuesday evening of
list week, of, what is generally supposed to

have been, heart disease. tier father, John
G. Rumbarger, has been a nervous cripple for
over twenty years, and on that evening the
daughter had put him to bed about nine
o'clock, and retired herself, shortly thereafter
she gave a slight scream and the fatherealled
for assistance and in a few minutes she
expired.

Al party of expert hunters were after rabbits
the other day. While the gun of one of the
mighty Nimrods was emptya rabbit sprung lip
in his path only a few rods ahead. He down

with his gun, reached for his powder flask and
was in the act of charging her up when his
attentTon was called to several of the party
eNeenting a regular "Fisher's Horn Pipe," a
few rods away. lie discovered the cause of
their merriment. Ile was merely empting the
wrong flask into his weapon.

We noticed last week, that one of Eve's frail
&tug-liters dud been locked up for misconduct,
but at the time we were not aware that two
or three brutes, wearing the semblance of hu-
manity, wera permitted to escape, though a

thouttud times guiltier than the poor frail
creature who tra.s made the scape-goat for
their acts of blaekga•u•dism an•t brutality.
While she was incarcerated iu a filthy lock-up,
these moral lepers were on the street corners
boasting of their beastly behaviour.

An ordiance is now being enforced in New
York city, which provides that the death pen
arty shall be administered to any animal
whose barking, growling, or other offensive
noise shalt be annoying or disagreeable to
the residents of the neighborhood in which
such dog may be located. We have no doubt,
that any sensible dog—running on either two
or four legs—on reading this ordiance would
see the propriety of keeping his mouth shut,
and would at the same time suggest that a
similar ordinance be passed in some smaller
places that we could name, not a hundred
miles from here.

We understand that the Town Council, on
Friday night last, passed a resolution having
for its object the dispersing ofthe crowds of
loafers that congregate on the corners and
sidewalks, and demand of the Police that
they arrest all violators of the law in this par-
ticular. They should have included the
crowds of half-grown blackguard boys, who
nightly prowl about the streets singing ob-
scene songs and insulting females who may
have occasion to pass them. The favorite
stamping ground ofthese rowdies is on Fifth
street, and the police can gobble them almost
any night in the week.

Everybody knows Rudolph Breneman.—
Rudolph is a character—sharp as a steel trap.
He is said to be worth at least a cool 50,000.
The man who beats Rudolph gets up early.—
Sometime ago Rudolph sold one of our mer-
chants a hide, and during the panic the mer-
chant closed up. Rudolph, hearing the fact,
came to town and sore and frightful were his
lamentations over the failure of his friend.
A wag, who understood the matter, ventured
the assertion that the merchant could say
"what no other man in Central Pennsylvania,
or at least in Huntingdon county could say,
and that was "that he had taken the hide off
ofRudolph without paying for it."

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES
OF THE MANY GREAT DISCOVERIES OF THE 19TH
CENTURY—Magnetic Force Produced by Perma-
nent Magnets to supersede Steam and all other
Motors-11r. Gary's Great Invention.—From
time to time, for several years, we have in-
cideutly alluded, in the columns of the JOUR-
NAL, to the invention or rather discovery of
Mr. Wesley W. Gary, of this place, but Mr.
Gary invariably restrained ns, and urged us
not to give publicity to his labors until such
time as he would indicate. That time has at
length arrived. He has just returned from
Washington where he has made several appli-
cations to cover his discoveries or inventions,
and we arc now at liberty, for the first time,
to give the result of Mr. Gary's labors to the
public..

Mr. Gary is the patentee, we believe, of
several useful and ingenious inventions, and
can therefore-be classed as a professional in-
ventor and experimentor. Many years ago
his attention was directed to the great power
of magnetic or attractive force—the force
which holds the universe in its course and
gives bulk and form to matter. On investi-
gation he learned that at one stage of man's
progress, several centuries ago, an article or
composition had been discovered that defied
the attractive qualities of the loadstone, but
that the secret had been lost, and that the
present generation of scientists denied the
existence of any such article or composition,
and scoffed at any such discovery. Mr. Gary
gave credence to the statements of the ancients
and affirmed what had once been accom-
plished could be accomplished again, and,
though he might be made the subject of ridi-
cule and jest, he determined to investigate
until lie was satisfied that it was not within
the power of man to produce the result he
contemplated. lie became, in a measure, a
recluse. He shut out the world, and with no
companion but his estimable and accomplish.
ed lady, magnets became his constant study.
From early morn until late at night, for months
and years, they were-his constant solicitude.
lie made experiments innumerable. He learn-
ed them so thoroughly that he became satis-
fied that scientists and experimentors had
scarcely learned the rudiments of magnetism.
And it is extremely doubtful to-day whether
there is any man living, except Mr. Gary, who
has halfthe knowledge of what these silent
motors can accomplish.

In his experiments he four d articles and
compositions which, to a certain extent, acted
as a partial cut-off or interpose between the
magnet and the objects attracted. This gave
him encouragement. If the attractive force
could be partially stayed, partially cut-off,
why not entirely ? He labored incessantly.—
He never tired. The hale, s,rong man melted
away, and still he labored and experimented I
At long last his efforts were crowned with
success! The experiment had demonstrated
and reason was vindicated. It wax no acci.
dent. but the result of a long train of ex-
periments and profound study. Reason sug-
gested and experiment verified. The cut-
off or interpose was all that Mr. Gary de,
sired.

We have tested it every way that could be
suggested. We have taken a small piece of
steel, placed it on glass and then placed a
magnet weighing, perhaps, a pound, within
attracting distance, and instantly the steel
would fly to the magnet. We have placed the
cut-off over the poles of the magnetand placed
it within the thickness of a hair of the steel,
and it would not manifest the least at-
traction or motion. A needle suspended
by a thread would fly to the magnet at con-
siderable distance, but the moment the inter•
pose or cut-off was applied the magnet could
be placed within the thickness of a thread
without any visible attraction. Wo have seen
a pump, worked by magnets alone,pump water
by the hour. Engines have been inver.ted by
Mr. Gary and others, thatrun continuously by
these silent, yet powerful, motors. Any force
required can be supplied. From an engine to
run a delicate watch or sewing machine,
to a power sufficient to propel the largest
steamer.

But setting aside the discovery of the cut—-
off or interpose Mr. Gary has accomplished the
utilization of the power ofpermanent magnets,
(thereby accomplishing same object) by sim-
ply changing the poles of an electro-magnet
by a very simple device.

After Mr. Gary became satisfied that he had
discovered the composition, for which he
now seeks a patent, he felt that he would
have to combat the ignorance and prejudice
ofages, and he has gone on making experi.
meuts until now lie invites all the learned and
experienced to test his discoveries. He can
be found at hisresidence, in West Huntingdon,
where all, wishing to examine for themselves,
can be accommodated.

For eighteen months we hare been familiar
with the facts here communicated, and we
feel confident that Mr. Gary can satisfy any
unprejudiced mind that he has accomplished
what we above claim for him.

Every school boy and school girl should
here one of Wiley's Union pens• tf.

COURT PROCEEDING .—Court orned
on Monday morning und2r aliparently gioomy
eircumAances. The weather, Ivhich had I,,en

wuks altnast. Eke that Of alturnd, had
clmn2ed, and a chilly west wind howled
through the streets, while on the face of every
man could be read thin depressing clfeet ofour
late financial ti °nide. Lawyers occupied most

of the day in pres.,nting various motions and
petitions, the tenor of which indicated that
the future holds in store an appalling amount

of litigation for this :!ounty.
Nu jury cases wore tried ou Monday. Of

the cases on the civil list, that of Jacob Hoff-
matt vs. John .Rare W3.3 settled by the parties ;

11. Orlady vs. Stewart Foster, was called for
trial, but before a jury could be called the de-
fendant confessed a judgment in favor of the
plaintiff to the amount of his claim ; James
Wall vs. John G. Ritter was virtually contin-
ued, the defendant'scounsel withdrawing from
the case. All the other civil cases were con-

tinued.
Among the incidents of the day was the

"swearing in" of the new Associate Judge,
Adam Ileeter, esq., and the new Prothonotary,
L. M. Stewart, esq. The Grand Jury com-

menced its work on Monday but no true bills,
of importance, were returned until Tuesday.

On Tuesday morning the case of the Com-
monwealth vs. Andrew Walker, an indict-
ment for. perjury, was tried. Very little in-
terest seemed to be felt in the case although
it was of some importance, and when in the
afternoon the jury rendered a verdict of
"guilty" very few of those in the court room
seemed to manifest any anxiety to know the
result. This was probably to be accounted
for by the fact that another issue was just
opening which expected warm interest. The
case of the Commonwealth vs. Samuel E.
Fleming and Miles M. McNeal (editors of the
Monitor), on indictment for libel instituted by'
Benj. F. Douglass was read just before dinner.
Everybody expected a thorough development
ofscenes enacted "behind the curtain" during
the last political contest in the county. The
Commonwealth showed the publication as-

serted to be libelous, an article which ap-
peared in the Monitor of 27th of October last
charging Mr. Douglass with corruptly desert-
ing the Guss wing. This was all. But when
the defendants' counsel opened their side of
the case expectation was on tiptoe. After a
sifting examination of witnesses, in which
some things not very creditable to lluntingdon
county politics were developed, the case went

to the jury and in a short time a verdict was
sealed. It was "not guilty" and prosecutor
pay costs.

A SAD ACCIDENT.—WiIIiam Atherton,
ofShirleysburg, was accidently shot by his
brother, on Friday the 31st ult., under the
following circumstances, viz : lie and his
brother James were in the woods gunning.—
A squirrel was run into a hollow tree about
fifteen feet from the ground. To scare the
squirrel from its hiding place William climbed
the tree while James held his gunin readiness
to shoot on its appearance, and unfortunately
left the hammer escape from his fingers dis-
charging the gun and lodging the contents in
Williams right side, stomach, and thigh. The
gun was loaded with heavy buck shot. One
of the shot, it is supposed passed through the
right lung. The wounded young man was
taken to the residence of their father, Mr.
Charles Atherton where his wounds were
promptly dressed by Drs. McNite and Stine.
The young men are aged respectively 23 and
16 years, James being the younger. Mr.
Atherton's family has been very unfortunate.
An older son, some years ago, lost an arm ; a

daughter nearly lost the use ofa hand by a
full, and the father himself, not long ago, broke
an arm, by falling from abuilding. They have
the sympathy of the entire community. The
wounded young man is doing as well as could
be expected.

PENNSYLVANIA FRUIT GROWERS' SO.
CIETY.-E. Satterthwait, president, and E. B.
Engle, secretary, of the Pennsylvania Fruit
Growers' society, announce that the seven-

teenth annual meeting ofthis society will oe
held in Doylestown, Bucks county, Pa., com-

mencing Wednesday, January 19, 1876, at

two o'clock p. m. The fruit growersand hor-
ticulturists of Pennsylvania, and all interested
in the objects of the society are invited to be
present and take a part in the discussions.—
Essays are being prepared by prominent hor-
ticulturists on various subjects, and many
questions ofimportance relating to fruit cul•
ture and kindred topics will be discussed.—
Contributions of fruits, especially new and
rare varieties of merit, are respectfully so-
licited. Persons wishing to become members
and annual members wishing to renew their
membership for 1876 and receive the transac-
tions of the society, can do so by remitting
the annual fee, two dollars to the president.
The Pennsylvania railroad company will is-
sue orders for excursion tickets, only in case
fifty or more are guaranteed to be taken.—
Those wishing to attend the meeting, who
come by this route, are requested to send their
names and addresses at once to the secretary,
who will secure and distribute the orders for
tickets, in case the requisite number make
application.

WHAT HUNTINGDON COUNTY PAID
INTO AND RECEIVED FROM THE STATE TREARIIRY
FOR THE rzsu 1875.—We quote the following
from the Auditor Generals Report for 1875:
J. IleK. Williamson $25.00
Huntingdon Gas Light Co.
Broad Top Improvement Co.

18.69
210.00_ .

" " Semi anthracite Coal 250.00
Fox Chase and Hunt. Turnpike Road Co. 56.81
Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad

and Coal Company 366.90
Tax on Personal Property 2172.56

" " Net Earnings, Union Bank 212.53
" " Companies—a. Sr B. T. R. R.

Coal Co. 132.37
Tax on Corporations—Rockhill Iron

and Coal Co. 068.88
" " writs, etc., etc., W. E. Lightuer 256.28
" " Prothonatary, T. W, Myton

Collateral Inheritance tax—W. E.
597.70

Lightner 3,162.89
netailere License T. W. Montgomery 1,441.59
Patent Medicine License " 85.50

Pensions and gratuities $240.00
Common Schools G520.23
Mercantile Appraiser 54.00

$6814.23

$9558.30

A CARD.—The undersigned would, in
behalfof himself and family, return thanks to
the many friends that called at his residence
on the evening of the 11th inst., bringing with
them words ofgood cheer, and also a great

variety ofarticles indispensable to family use.
May these bearers of good news, and, good
things, be richly rewarded here, andbe among
the gathered Jewels in the last day.

B. W. HUNTER,
Pastor of First Baptist Church.

EVERY COKE MANUFCTURER, INTEIL•
ESTED.—Read the advertisement of Mr. Stutz,
in this paper. He has an invaluable invention
for washing coal preparatory to making coke
by which one man can wash 200 tons per day
at a cost of about one per cent a ton. This
machine will be put up by Mr. Stutz, and if it
does not give entire satisfaction to the con—-
tracting party Mr. Stutz will take it down at
his own expense. This is truly a liberal offer
and coke manufacturers should call and see
Mr. Stutz.

The proprietor of Johnson's Anodyne Lini—-
ment, Parson's Purgative Pills and Sheridan's
Cavalry Condition Powders, have published a
readable and instructive pamphlet, which may
be hadfree by mail.

Rufus Chapman ofLiberty, Main, bad a stiff
leg, bent at the knee, limbered and strength—-
ened by the use of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment

RocKETILL STArt.rm).--1 111e
o.bi:oniq Lead , r, of livit week, contains ttra

in regard to to e Rot:kill!! Iron and
Coal 7ompany's operations :

Tile 187'2 session of the Pennsylvania Leg-
islature i' se,l tile bill ineoporating the Itock -

hill Iron and Coal Co., with a capital of tu•n
millions dollars, allowing the company t.►
hold property ant own lands in Huntingdon
and four or five of the adjoining counties.
The next autumn or winter a typographical
survey ofthe lauds immediately adjoining Or
bisonia on the south, was made by Paddock,
a Civil Engineer of Poilallelphia. Oa the
northeastern part ofthis survey the town of
Rockhill is located, and on the other the iron
works ofthe company. The company are the
owners ofat►out eight thousand acres of Mod
at this point, extending along Blacklog moun-
tain on both sides, running up Shade moun-
tain to the top and scattered at various points
along the Aughwick Valley.• On their land
and in close proximity to the furnaces, (of
which hereafter,) is found both Fossil and
Hematite Ores, limestone and sand. At Rock
Bill Gap, within a half mile of Orbisonia, a
vein offossil ore, averaging twenty-four inches
in thickness, and extending from water-level
np over four hundred feet is opened. On each
side of the gap there are two openings at dif-
ferent elevations. The longest gangway pene-
trating the mountain for a distance ofone
half a mile. The underlying vein is 20 inches
and is separated from a smaller vein of6 inches,
overlaying, by a parting of fire clay 6 inches.
The rock beneath the vein is hard sandrock,
and the measures above the vein are soft
shales. The ores on the south side are com-
pact, coarse fossil ore, reddish brown color
with somewhat laminated structure; the north
side has a hard ore with numerous small crys-
tals of calcite; darker reddish color. They
run about forty per cent. iron, with a trace
of sulphur and aboutonc-tenth of one per cent
phosphorus. The vein dips at an angle of
about 70° toward the north which is ofgreat
advantage over flatter veins, in the respect to
the convenience and cost of mining. Their
mining is done without power, by picking out
the soft clay parting and wedging the benches
of ore up and down. Hematites are found
within a halfmile ofthe furnaces and on San-
dy Ridge, two miles north, are several open-
ings. From the main mines comes a are very
hard and compact, containing considerableoch-
reous iron ore ; dark brown color, yielding from
45 to 51 per cent iron, and containing little
sulphur or phosphorus. There is also a hema
tite vein in crevice of Madina sand stone, on
Blacklog mountain, which yields largely and
seems inexhaustible. They have also opened
the Cheet bank, lying directly under the Oris-
kansy sand stone, Logan Bank in Hill Valley,
and numerous other hematite mines.

The same company are the owners ofabout
eleven thousand acres, lying on Broad Top
Mountain, and in Trough Creek Valley, of
which about ten thousand acres may be class-
ed as coal land, the rest being covered with
valuable timber.

These lands lie on the cast side ofthe Broad
Top coal fields, and are reached by the East
Broad Top Raildroad, the terminus being
Robertsdale. The measures are flat but not
quite level; there is a general dip toward the
south-west. in addition to this general dip
it appears that Trough Creek is a regular
basin, having its synclinal axis near the bed
ofthe stream, and its outcrops on the side of
Ray's Hill on the east, and Broad Top on the
west. This formation is the best possible for
mining, as it insures drainage toward the
openings on Trough Creek. At Robertsdale
the Company have three mines and are now
shipping to marketover 400 tons coal daily.

They have a coal wasber,crusher, coke pits,
and store located here, and employ about 300
hands at this time.

To return to the furnaces. Messrs. Taws
and Hartman, Mechanical Engineers fui nish-
ed the designs and drawings. On the 17th of
April 1873, the centre line of two furnaces
was run, and the first ground broken in the
afternoon ofthe same day. The construction
was under the superintendence of Mr. C. Con-
stable, a civil Engineer ofnew York, who, in
February last, after the completion of the
furnaces, went to Tennessee, where he is now
successfully engaged in running the Rock wood
Furnaces.

The furnaces are wrought iron stacks 65
feet high, 17 feet bosh, with a stone stock
house 280 feet long, and two largo brick
casting houses. There are 24 boilers which
supply steam to 2 massive engines with 4 fly
wheels, 24 feet in diameter, having steam
cylinders 48 inches in diameter and 8 feet
stroke. The blowing cylinders are 90 inches ;
the engines are direct acting, low pressure,
and were built at Southwark Foundry, Phila-
delphia, said to have cost from sixty to seven
ty-five thousand dollars. The gases are
brought from the top ofthe furnace through
a large downcomer to the boilers and hot
ovens, and there takes the place of fuel in
supplying steam for the engines. There are 4
brick hot ovens, each containing 40 II shaped
cast iron pipes, through which the blast from
the engines passes into the furnace, entering
the furuace at 800°, and above (625 being the
point that lead is melted) there are 5 tuyers
and numerous water pipe connections. A
large reservoir is built on the hill back of the
furnaces. A patent air hoist is used in hoist-
ing the stock. There are 48 coke ovens, 24
and 28 inches, on the Belgian plan ; each hav-
ing its flues.

In the present condition of the country and
the state of the iron trade it is somewhat
surprising that a company wouldstart furnaces
so large as these. But it is nevertheless so.
Mr. H. G. 11. Tarr, lately of the Gaylord Iron
and Pipe Co., Cincinnati, is the present super-
intendent. After filling 7 cords wood,50 tons
coke and other stock, reaching to within 11
feet ofthetop, the furnace wasformally lighted
on New Years' day 1876. There were present
a lage concourse ofpeople of town and vicin—-
ity; the casting house was brilliantly idumi—-
nated. Everything being in readiness, Mrs.
Tarr, at 8:23 P. M.. after lighting the torch
applied it to the kindling and

LIGHTED NO. 1 FURNACE

amidst clapping of hands and applauding.
She went off nicely from the first. Several
persons were called upon for addresses. Messrs.
B. F. Ripple, 11. G. 11. Tarr and W. T. Brown—-
ing made short sp..laches iu the order named.

The blast was put on Monday, January
3rd at 1:10 P. at., and the first cast made Tues—-
day at 4:15 P. at., producing about 15 tons.
N0.2 extra iron. Since this time she has
been running very satisfactorily.

The indications are that before long we will
be a manufacturing town second to none in
the State. So may it be.

HOW TO GET RICII.—A merchant hid
just as well expect to get rich by closing his
doors and keeping his goods concealed from
public view, as to hope to succeed in business
without advertising, while his contemporaries
are continually exhibiting their stocks to the
public gaze and inviting calls from pur-
chasers. It is just as natural for the subscri
bers of newspapers to buy from those who
advertise in it as it is fur children to follow
soldiers when on parade. The simple fact of
seeing certain goods published, week after
week, has an irresistible attraction that will
fasten itselfupon the mind and never fills to

guide each reader to the very store at which
his or her wants can be at once supplied.—
Every merchant of common sense knows it
to be so ; and yet many of them fail to resort
to the very method to make sales which is
used to induce them to make purchases.

The Maintenance of Health.

The maintenance of health is often more
difficult than its recovery. Vitiated condi-
tions, extremes of best or cold, and constant
exposure to rough weather, are all so many
provocations of disease. There is but one

sure way of effectually guarding the system
when thus subjected to influences prejudicial
to health, and that is to establish,byjudicious
tonic and alterative medication, vigor of the
body and regularity of its functions. The
properties of an invigorant and corrective are
happily combined in Ilostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which, at the same time that it in-
fuses unwonted vitality into the system, over-
comes all tendency of the stomach, liver
bowels and urinary organs to deviate from
regularity in the discharge of functions upon
whuch the welfare of the entire physicial or-

ganization is dependent. Health cannot be
more effectually maintained than by using
the Bitters. Jan. 7—l m.

THE place to buy clothing cheap is at
T. W. Montgomery's Clothing Store, nearly
opposite the Post-office, where you will find
a large stock of Hens' and Buys' Ready-Made
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gent'sFurnishing Goods,
Under-Clothing, &-c. Also, Trunks and Satch-
els, all of which I sell for cash only. Prices
to suit the times. Call and examine my goods
and prices. pan.7,1876-It.

PROCEEDINGS OF TIFF 1. 1:1; rri
v•rri.o, o:. I:zrrt:t. rrr

ennacu„--i'Le coo,.nrom no, .11 1:1, • .4,11 1
10 o'clock, A. v., on Fri•inc, ire, . forwr 1•;.,

Ar,.cr h..ur ,rkot

104 by Her. J. C. !he v

then organiz,•l by ..1 •v..1. ••IV ;1
hi•lin on. W. I. .1,1 fr.., - •

3111 %V. S. , •

!,, ~ „,•

I.y the :.•.•'3.0b1, W.t4 1. 1,14 :4114
Fir,t owijeet: bv hat eon-tit•s• - • •—• In

School work ? ; mu,
who eoosi.lere.l this or Imo- 1••D:T.)1. •• It 1110

.11411 .111eSt1/11.14. 110 w00,.1 nor limit oisr
f., ! tn.,: w,,1

gr,Ss 1 11 01/eue: so earn 111,4,1111,

own 1111,,,,, there it a li;zlier :

wnold urgn all chureh member, to attend Sabhath
011 He was by trawl ltun.

W. Collorn. ‘vs. 1C ilhelm atut
are ,orry Cott w • e.innot give Ire.a, as
they were eourw4- en.l to4tru..ti..n In work-
er, in the S3l..Vath School and all, full of warn-
ing to Christiana who t1.3 not attend Asi.batla

Second subject : ile.c method
elos;ngSun.lay Seb.ed? 'trued by 6. W. collus.
who was followed by .Ib3ers. Pone, W4llhbora
and Brown. 31u,,ie.

The c•invantiou w.ts then favored by an F.4.sy
from Mr. W. 1.. Arinstron..;. Sui.jeci : Telehers'
preparation; iniportanee and inetho.l. lie row-
si•lered tir.t of all the teacher should be a Christ-
ian. /lc would p. int all to God for instruction
and itui.lainse, who can supply all our wanta.—
Music.

The answers to question in the Box were in-
teresting and instructive. 31119i11.. Adjourned to
meet at fit} r. x.

Ereo;ny Se.eioe.—The convention met at Ai
o'clock P. st.. and spent fifteen minatte+ in devo-
tional exercises. Third subject: The use of the
blackboard an I other illustrations in the Sunday
School. Opened by S. W. C.tilaM, who gave en
instructive lecture from a map preparril by him-
self, following it by a few remarks 4upportin./ it
and warning all abuse, whieh wee very tommon-
Ile W:I.A followed by Messrs. Wasno,,rn, leant+ and
Hamilton. Music.

Fourth subject: Should 4).ar Best wn.l
perienee.i teachers be appointed to t,.w,•h th.• "la.
ce pupils. Openel by .11r.
it very important tb:►t the right te.teher s4,111:1 ba
appointed to teach the younigpupils. lie w
loweel by 3lessrs. ving4ton, Collura: an 1 W.,san-
burn. Musk,.

Fifth subject: Our resrnsibility as r hr4t!ans
in Sabbath .'choral wort. Opened by Mr. Mansit.
ton. who ‘rs folbowcd by Mr. t7olluto. IA oh of
whom spoke very earnestly .tri.l const.ll9.ol rho
pe-mmA who would mgt pronto tor tilt ir ow housm •
hold worse th.in

Sixth suhject. Are p 'rents thsir
!h.,. as church members r.reer.tten.l
Selm!. Up. no.l by Rev. Wash:si.rn. who wis
follows,} by Mer,rs. Callumowl ll•tindton.

Mr. B. P. Brown. the present Sop-rintendent,
returned thanks to all who had assia•rd him is his
lAbors (luring the past ye., 'the thotolt• of tse
school was then tendered those Snakily Seh.K.l
workers who assisted in maitin4 the eonventi..n a
success. Music, prayer and
Washburn. •

A FACT WottTll KNOWINn.— Are you
suffering with Consumption, Coughs, Severe
Colds settled un the breast, or any 4i•ease of
tho Throat and Lungs? If so go to your
DuggiL-t's S. S. Smith a Son, and get a bottle
of Boscuzz's GERMAN SYRUP. This mtdicine
has lately been introduced from Germany. and
is selling on its own merits. The people are
going wild over its success, and druggist+ all
over our country are writing us of its won-
derful cures among their customers. If you
wish to try its superior virtue, get a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents. Large size bottle 15 cents.
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it.

aprl 7-eow-Ism.

Tue firm of Davis A Co., late successors of
March Brothers, has been dissolved by the
withdrawal ofSamuel March, and the business
will be continued at the old stand of March
Brotbari by Mr. Nathan Davis.

A Sung CURE FOR SLITAND 5T011.1.11 W0R31.-;.
Dr. fluiehin.ton's Vegetable Worm Destroyer.—
Price, 25 ccots a box. For sale by Druggists
and Storekeepers. A. W. Wrigbt k l'o..
Wilt)lesnle Druggists, Market and Front Streets,
Philadelphia. [nos3-Gm

31us. K 31. 813143Nsust, formerly E. 31.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hats,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
Ail are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
and Penn :its., Huntingdon, Pa tf.

RHEUMATISM, Natrsausi t, Lamas, Rustirienr
Gorr, SClATlCA,Nsavorsaad Xass sr Dramas. irmararit..l
cured by Dr. Tinzies RHIVNIATIC RITMEDY. JOHN
READ d SONS, Sole agents Int Hgtning.w.a reirrsty,

)1471561y.

Ws invite the intention ofthoseofour read—-
ers who are thinking of a change ofre+i•l.nee.
look to the advertisements ofthe lands of tbe
Grand [Lipids and Indiana R. R, in another
part of our paper.

A meeting of the workingmen will he held
in the Court !louse on Friday night.

Fr.,* Me Missmsri /limblfrms Innis
A RemaAable Professional Success.
Among the notable professional men ,if this ronntry who

lrive achieved extraordinary 5114,0%, in Dr. R. v. Pierre... 4
Buffalo, New York The prominence which ha has at.

been reached Darius,' strictly leg i:imatemean',

and, far, therefore lie deserves the enviable reputation

which ha enjoys. This large measure of ...neerw is

the result of a thorongh carefal preparation to

his calling, 33,1 extensive 1,14111 X during a long and en
tonally bilge pra,tice, which have enabled him to gala
high commendation, even from his profe.sionolle
ern. Devoting hisattention tocertain spi,ialities of ti,.
science he has carefully investigated, he has been rewlrl .
ed in a remarkable degree. Not akw of the remeiiie.
prescribed by hi:a have, it is said, been adopted and pre.
/scribed by physicians in their private practice. His pam-
phlets and larger works have been received as itaerni con-
tributions to medical kn .wledge. lir baa recently added
another, and pe - haps more important work, became of
more general application, to the list of his pnliiisbe4
writings. This hook, entitled "The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser," is designed toenter into general
circulation. Pierce has received acknowledgments and
and honors from many sonrceis, and especially scientific
degrees from two of the Brat medical institutions in the

bind.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
1110.11 SHADE GAP.

SuaDE G%r, Jan. 3r ,1, 1376.
Me. :—The peorteot Huntingdon coun-

ty have often heard of the immense movement at

Ruckhill, in the tomer en.1 of the ceunty,resulting
in the building of two of the most complete fur-
naces in the Sate. Yesterday Furnace N.. 1 ajps

but in blast. an 1 I li iJ the pleasure ~f a per: ,:tad

inspection of the in i-velous machinery :here. in
company with exper:s Thor:rug:lly familiar with
the mechanism and prooesses involved. Tee en
terprise is stupendous, and one of which the ooun-
ty may well be prow 1. This morning the ,first cast
was made—about twenty t ,us of fine gray Iron
At this rate it I -juke as if this one Furnace w-;;
make forty :ens of iron per day. !aired, Mr.
Hartman, the engineer, who projected this whole
job on paper and after whose plans it is A.l m od
eled, and now works withniit a single j.tr. inform
ed me that the Furnace might be expected to make
regularly three hundred tons of iron per week.—
Speaking of Mr. Hartman, whop.• mechanical en-
gineering qualities have here hat such a suceess-
ful development, it is nut out of place t., sir that
ho informed me ho was a former pupil of W. 11.
Woods, esq., when Mr. W. taught in E WOO. P.S.,
and attributes much credit to his !each, for har-
ing laid for him a taoruugh matheinatie3l
The material to Se used in making iron at these
furnaces is all found a short distance from
them. The ore, limestone, and coal on the Cons-
patty's laals, all seem well adapted to mace iron
fast, and of the best quality—all of which is in
great abundance, extending even to this nei;hbor-
hood, where ate Company also have valua•oc ore
lands, and where, doubtless, the railroad will soon
be extended, thereby opening up, in addition to
their plentiful material in close vicinity, another
field of inexhaustible richness. Having one Fur-
nace put in blast at this time, is a great Westin;
for the people in this section of the country. It
gives employment, seemingly, to everybody, and
every person in a reasonable radius Around the
Furnace may be seen with ap smiling face. It is :I
kind of golden gill on tho panic cloud, that 1114
been hanging so darkly over us. The making of
iron is, and has been, very much depressed for
lung time, so much so that a very large number or
furnaces were compelled to go out of blast. thus
throwing a large amount of labor idle.and having
no employment has almost, it not quite, brought
distress among us , but by the great work of -11,
Rockhill Iron Ji Coal Company," puttin; on.
furnace into blast, giving thereby employment t
several hundred workmen, the face of laffaire has
been bravely changed, and therefore the whole
people—those immediately at work—also farmers.
mechanics, and others, rejoice, fin ling the general
advantages promoted .

To one who was acquainted with the location
of these furnaces a few short years ago, and knows
how nearly valueless was then their site and sur-
roundings, the present costly improvements appear
almost the wore of magic; but there is no magic
in it. It is simply the result of the indefatigable
energy, and rare sagacity, of one man, Mr. P. P.
Dewees, in enlisting the attention of men of
means and enterprise in behalf of the underground
wealth of the neighborhood. It is simple justice
to this gentleman that this be placed to his credit.
and that horealises as he seems to be in the way of
doing, an ample pecuniary roc mnpense.
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